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The client question

”What can we learn from how
Chinese marketers have been
addressing the COVID-19
crisis?”

Where are we now?
Spring seems on the horizon as we enter the ‘new normal’

•

Minimal ‘locally transmitted’ cases – and zero new cases in Wuhan for nearly 1
week – as major source of infection becomes ‘imports’

•

Shanghai is now the most affected city as China’s global epicentre

•

China’s borders closed to foreign travellers and airlines instructed not to operate
more than 1 weekly route to any destination

•

Tentative moves to open up cinemas & tourist attractions have been scaled back,
though mostly life is returning to some normality
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Best case scenario for China recovery looks
to be U shaped
China’s steady recovery

GS- Goldman Sachs Research 15 March
EUI Economist Intelligence Unit 19 March Webinar
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McKinsey March 30

0.2% growth for global slowdown and recovery
in Q3/4
Forecast based on monitoring data and historical trend, seasonality.
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Situation

5.0

Estimation in late 2019 pre C OVID-19

3.6

C OVID-19 is controlled at a global level with no further
mass community contagion
C hina consumer and investor confidence starts to return in
mid or late Q2.

0.8

C OVID-19 pandemic is controlled and there is a return to
pre-outbreak status by end of Q2 (China) and Q3/Q4
(Middle East, Europe and America).
Tokyo Olympics Game postponed to 2021

2.2

C OVID-19 pandemic cannot be controlled, continued
restrictions on movement are enforced in response to
multiple waves.
Economic recession
Tokyo Olympics Game postponed to 2021

This confidence is substantiated by our client
tracking
In our latest survey, only 1% of responses were stopping all spending with 17% increasing or maintaining spend
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Source: Dentsu Aegis Client & Leadership Survey, Feb 28 – March 02 2020 | Round 2: 26-30 March 2020 * of the 5% of responses in ‘other’ there was a
balance of answers who would increase or decrease more that 15%

Industry impact (Q1)
There are different shades of a ‘new normal’ as work resumes

Auto
-18.5%

•

Severe i mpact i n February

•

Chi na Q1 s ales are set to be down 25% to -30%

•

Qui ck move by brands to s hift to
onl ine promotion
Mi ni mal i mpact on brand health

•
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Retail
-25.3%

•
•

Offl i ne sales massively i mpacted
duri ng extended CNY period
Bea uty bra nds, such as Shiseido
who took part in Tmall’s 8 Ma rch
promoti on saw a 200% i ncrease in
s a les thanks to discounts and
express delivery returns.

Travel &
Hotel
-63.4%

FMCG
-13.4%

•

Offl i ne vi sits hugely a ffected

•

•

O2O demand for food and
grocery ha s surged

•

Tra vel for all but essential
journeys are limited
Long l ag expected in recovery,
ma y need stimulus

Others
-27.3%

•

•

28% of our res pondents were now
hi ghly concerned by l ogistics and
ri s ing s upply chain issues with 10%
of res ponses concerned about
thei r ecommerce operations
Sma rtphone sales are expected to
decl ine by over 20% i n Chi na for
Q1 2020

Source: Dentsu Aegis Client & Leadership Survey, Feb 28 – March 02 2020 | TMALL Sales data from Reuters 03/20 Report; ‘greenshoots’

The road to recovery?

Three stages of adjustment
Overlapping broad phases of needs & actions

RESPONSE

RECOVERY

RETURN

Immediate action as the situation unfolds

As crisis eases and impact becomes clearer

Life begins to return to an altered normality

•

Eva l uate business i mpact – s upply chain, sales,
footfall

•

Adjus t to the needs of the time – offline goes
onl ine, EC & DTC options

•
•

Cons umer needs shape everything
Support, don’t sell

•
•

•
•

Joi n collective response
Es s ential changes to marketing investment

Scenario plan for the coming weeks
Eva l uate long-term plans and safeguard (Ol ympics,
l a unches, promotions)
Recognise new consumer behaviour & needs
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•

•

Be rea dy to go

•

Bui ld in agility & res ponsiveness in case of
unforeseen issues

•

Cons ider opportunities to be ‘back offline’

•

Prepa re for l ong-term impact

•

Cel ebrate (appropriately) with consumers & enable
‘revenge spending’

Response
Life as we knew it was halted – a long holiday at home

•

HEMA new retail recruited underutilised F&B s taff to help keep s upermarkets &
del iveries moving

•

O2O & food delivery s wiftly moved to ‘no touch’ as residential compounds were
res tri cted
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•

Top CNY ci nema releases quickly found
onl ine distribution partners

•

After i nitial lifts i n entertainment & ga ming, more s ervices
moved to ‘cl oud l iving’ including education, fitness, cooking
cours es

Response
Joining the fight, protecting the nation and supporting the ‘front line’

•
•

Mos t ma jor Chi nese brands, and many gl obal companies made direct and indirect
contri butions to hardest-hit areas
Cha ri ty donations through official channels were supported with media coverage &
pro-bono space
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•

Ma ny bra nds, especially i n Auto, asserted their
s a fety features such as ‘N95-level’ air filtration

•

Bra nds found new direct channels to
get es sentials like fresh water to
cons umers

Recovery
New cloud living creates new channels: an inflection point for transformation

•

Ma ny bra nds moved i nto live broadcasting as a way to keep the business calendar moving. JLR
hel d a 30-hour l ive broadcast with 300 KOLs for Discovery Sport launch, with 50M vi ews
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•

Soci al events moved to the cloud as bars & cl ubs broadcast DJ
s ets a nd l ive broadcast platforms held vi rtual music festivals

•

Severa l brands, including IKEA, Prada, Mi uMi u
ma de their Tmall debut, supported with l ive
content

Recovery
New consumer needs are explored and catered to

•

After a while a t home, Tmall’s
Women’s Day promotion saw a major
l i ft i n spend, with 90% of stores back i n
ful l operation
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•

Bra nds responded to people cooped up at home by encouraging them and
provi ding s timulus for self-development – Ni ppon suggested to ‘refresh’ your life
wi th a home makeover

•

In a ddition to providing help for medical & essential workers with
s ecure rental servi ces, Auto brands brought in ‘no touch’ test
dri ves a nd reopened 4S stores

Return..
Life may never be the same again, but no winter lasts forever

•

77% of our respondents have already started making proactive plans for
recovery.

• Marketers were looking at the smart use of technology to regain online traffic
and connect with consumers in new and innovative ways.
• Many brands (exc travel) are restarting Q2 plans almost as usual, and planning
for a bumper 618 festival.
• Hema (Alibaba New Retail) have launched a “Restart 2020” campaign to look
forward to the ‘second spring festival’.
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Leading clients through the new
normal

Ensuring strong client engagement during the
work from home period
•

Launching thought-leadership around how best to navigate
COVID-19 for marketers

•

Setting clear client engagement strategies
•
•
•
•

•

Weekly WIPs
Daily updates
Thought-leadership
Client centric solutions

Preparing and launching client centric solutions (and
forecasting the revenue upside)
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Insight led content and comments generated
high engagement

67k WeChat reach in Feb
+60% lift YOY
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128m media reach in Feb
with pick up from 302
articles and increasing
media coverage YOY by
20%

Learnings from China
Getting ahead of COVID-19 for client communications

1.

Connect brand & client leadership from across the network so you
have a forum for real time sharing and gathering questions that are
coming in from clients

2.

Build a central knowledge hub so insights are shared and work isn’t
duplicated

3.

Ensure media investment contributes to provide proactive advice on
the changes and opportunities with media partners and platforms (e.g
free inventory for brands with charity / message of hope content)

4.

Think about what data sources you can use to have a unique POV on
client or marketing changes

5.

Use the FAQ’s and divide and conquer to bring together a one dentsu
response
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Additional Resources
Learn more about the COVID-19 response
Previous China update - March

Previous China update - February

Podcast – A view from China with Richard Frampton

More resources are available in our COVID-19 Master Hub resource centre
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